Fifth annual report of the receipts and expenditures of the city of Concord for the fiscal year ending February 1, 1858, together with the other annual reports and papers relating to the affairs of the city. by Concord Town Representatives
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The Joint Standing Committee on Finance, in conformity with
the requirements of the ordinance prescribing their duties, " estab-
lishing a system of accountability in the expenditures of the city,"
submit to the City Council their Annual Report of the Receipts and
Expenditures of the financial year, ending February 1, 1858:
We have examined the Treasurer's books, and those of the City
Clerk, and find that all payments therein recorded, are duly au-
thenticated with appropriate vouchers, and that the several items,
footings and balances are correctly cast and stated, and that the
books of those officers have been faithfully kept, and with a system
that cannot fail to give satisfaction to the tax-payers of the city.
RECEIPTS.
The revenue of the year has been derived from the following
sources, viz :
By balance in Treasury, allowed by Finance Commit-
tee, February 1st, 1857, $4596-58
By am't received of B. F. Gale, taxes 1855, 500 00
" " " " " " 1856, 11300-00
" " " " " " 1857, 27713-40
" cash returned Parsonage Fund 1856,.. 5-85
" " received of Liquor Agent, 233*34
" " of J. P. Stickney, sale of the
Court House, > 310-00
By cash, Town of Northfield for paupers,.
.
105*32
" " " " Sanbornton " " .. 32-94
" " " " Wentworth " " .. 43-00
By cash town of Loudon, for paupers, .
.
840-00
for rent of house, 20-00
" licenses, 40-00
Literary Fund for 1857, 612-92
interest of Abiel Walker legacy,. 64-33
for stone sold off farm, 90-00
returned on order, 8.50
County of Merrimack for paupers, 1079-11
rent of City Hall, 43-00
sale of lot off farm, 15525
County of Merrimack, reservoir,. 73-00
dividend on Bank Stock, 28-00
Railroad Tax, 2500-00
from Police Court, 183-00
849,777-54
EXPENDITURES.
The expenditures of the year have been as follows, chargeable
to the respective appropriations, viz :
Paid State tax, $2408-00
County tax, 6713-40
school tax, 7287-27
school house taxes, 1551-00
teachers' institute, 137-60
cit
^rp»rs ' *2«r*q? i i685 -27county " 886-97)
roads and bridges, 2937-34
interest and principal of city debt,. .
.
4480 -43
superintendent ot highways, 6000-00
police and watch, 1111*33
incidentals, 1571-00
fire department, 2108-55
printing and stationery, 622-83
professional service, 121-00
abatement of taxes, 1 18-63
receiving tomb, 277-63




The details of the expenditures will be found under the several
heads of the appropriations appended.
Annexed are also schedules of the property at the City Farm, a
statement of the city debt, and debts due the city, present value of
our bridges, the report of the Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment, etc.
JOHN ABBOTT, 1 r
GEO. F. WHITTREDGE, ! Lommtttec
ISAAC CLEMENT, f „.
on





• CITY OF CONCORD,
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 1, 1853.
State
Paid R. B. Locke, for District No. 19...
Paid E. G Kilburn, aid to paupers $57-76
B. F. Gale, " " « 18-75
J. M. Jones, " " " 30-00
John Abbott, « s " « 20-25
S. C. Badger, rent ot house for Mrs. Buck-
nam 32-09
N. H. Asylum, on account of D. Scannel. 27-40
John M. Dearborn, aid to Mrs. Blake. ... 7-96
Geo. F. Whittredge, aid to paupers. ..... 8-85
Mrs. D. Clifford, aid to Mrs. Dennison. . .
.
16-14
S. W. Emery, medical services 22*50
J. A. West, aid to Randall 7-88
Daniel A. Hill, coffin and robe for John
Tenney 5-75
D. Davis, rent of house for Mrs. Flynn. 30*00
John Abbott, fare of paupers to New
York 6*00
S. Stevens, wood to Mrs. Blake 4*50
Joseph Brown, coffin and robe and attend-
ance 7.00
Wm. H. Smart, medical attendance 189*50
Abraham Bean, rent of house to Mrs.
Blake 22.50
Geo. F. Whittredge, aid to paupers 7*58
John L. Tallant, aid to Mrs. Blake 4*00
J. M. Jones, wood to paupers 21*25
Joseph Brown, two coffins and funeral ser-
vices 12*00
John Abbott, aid to paupers . 19*30
H.Simpson," " " 11*83
J.M.Jones, " " " 9-75
Carried to City Pauper Account $886*97
City Paupers.
By balance of old account $651*00
appropriation April 4, 1857 500*00
paid by Northfield, account of pauper 105*32
" " Sanbornton, " " " 32*94
" " Loudon, " " " 40*00
" " Wentworth, " " " 43*00
" " County 1099*11
$2471*37
Paid Batchclder and Moody, for aid fur-
nished paupers $28-08
Paid Asa IT. Morrill, goods to Mrs. Strong" • • $2-25
Dana W. Pratt, cord wood to Mrs. Heath. 4-25
Wm. P. Hardy, goods J. Orcll 5-82
Geo. F. Whittredge, aid to Scales' family 7-39
Asa A. Blanchard, wood to Keniston. . .
.
4-50
James F. Sargent, medical attendance on
J. Puffer 200
John Carter, support of sister, as per res-
olution of Common Council 26*00
J. S. McFarland, clothing for Scales' fam-
ily 6-50
Newell Blake, aid to Mrs. Hoit 12-00
Timothy Haynes, medical attendance on
W. H. Keniston 66-50
F. A. Fisk, goods to W. H. Keniston. . . 24-32
C. K. Kelley, medical aid to Arlin's child 3-00
Wm. H. Smart, medical attendance on
paupers 55*75
Amos Blanchard, goods to paupers 21*25
Hiram Simpson, purchase of oxen for City
Farm 15000
B. F. Gale, aid to paupers 53*45
J. M. Jones, wood to paupers 20*00
John Abbott, fare of Mrs. S. Hoit to
Thornton 5-50
B. H. Phillips, medical attendance on Mrs.
S. Hoit 600
Geo. F. Whittredge, aid to paupers 4*53
E. G. Kilburn, ' "" " 39*73
J. M. Jones, wood for Mr. Keniston 10-00
F. A. Fisk, goods to Mrs. Drew 26-20
A. H. Drown, goods to Mrs. Hall 1*00
Wm. II. Smart, medical attendance on
paupers 12*50
John Putney, goods to Moses Sargent. . .
.
3*00
Wm. H. Smart, medical attendance on
Mrs. Blake 40-00
Ebenezer Eastman, carrying pauper to
Poor Farm 1*50
J. M. Jones, wood to paupers 12*50
John Abbott, aid to Mrs. Smith 10*00
John M. Dearborn, relief to Mrs. Blake.
.
14*95
Portsmouth R. R., fare for poor persons. 1*50
Northfield, support of Charles Arlin 23*22
Asa P. Tenney, aid to pauper 10*86
Joseph Brown, two coffins and funeral at-
tendance 14*00
Portsmouth R. R., fare for poor persons. 1*50
10
Paid John Carter, support of sister to Dec. 6,
1857 $28-50
Wm. H. Hosmer, medical attendance on
Mrs. Davis 1700
J. M. Jones,wood to paupers 16-25
J. L. Cilley, service of pauper notice"* • 5-00
$798-30
for Countj Paupers 886-97
Carried to new account, 786-10
$2471-37
Roads and Bridges.
By balance of old account $1883-31
appropriation April 4, 1857 3000-00
$4883-31
Paid M. N. Brown, work on road $18-90
B.G.Davis, " " " 1200
Wm. C. Greenough, work on road 35-37
"Wm. H. Boutell, work on Hanover street. 50-00
"Wm. H. Brown, work on Bog road 32-97
H. G. Belknap, land damage 5-00
Richard Bradley, 570 loads of gravel 45-60
Joseph E. Scales, breaking road 6-05
Jeremiah S. Noyes, land damage in widen-
ing street 6000
Timothy Haynes, by W. C. Greenough.
.
15-00
Isaac Clement, work on road 13-50
M.B.Abbott, " " " 24-01
Charles Butters, " " " 25-00
A. B. Holt, 1553 loads of gravel 161-50
Charles O'Brien, work on road 2*20
Wm. Pecker, "" " 10-27
Wm. H. Boutell, work on Hanover street 10-00
Alexander & Sargent, for edge stones. . 18-20
Estate of John A. Gault, for edge stones. 11-47
Wm. H. Boutell, order to Tandy 34-32
Jacob T. Moulton, work on road 7-77
James Sanborn, for plank 21*56
Ira A. Eastman, for edge stones 12-50
Andrew S. Smith, breaking roads 20-20
H. Bartlett, for 2 guide boards 4-00
E. W. Wheeler, work on road 1-80
Samuel M. Locke, breaking out road. ... 20-00
Wm. H. Boutell, balance of work on
Hanover street 77-67
11
Paid J. E. Saltmarsh, work on road $13-30
Moses Brown, breaking out road 23-75
Wm. Pecker, work on road 4508
A. S. Smith, " " " 6-75
M.M.Davis, ' " " 28-55
Amos Hoit, " « " 1-25
F. B. Carter, « " " 2200
R. B. Hoit, " " " 32-82
S. Herbert, " " « 5-10
James Weeks " " " ••••••«••••• 7'75
E. J. Chase, for 8334 ft. plank at $13..
.
108-34
Daniel Knowlton, work on road 37-75
B. G. Davis, " « « 5-00
J. G. Kimball, " " " 42-70
John Locke, 250 feet plank 350
M. B. Abbott, work on road 9-00
J. E. Scales, " " " 6-80
George Frye, " " " 34-36
G. G. Virgin, '• " " 43-50
E. Jackman, « " •' 18-58
David Abbott, " " " 10-20
George D. Abbott, 3 guide boards 3*50
Thomas T. Moore, land damage 6-00
Martin & Cochran, timber for bridges. .
.
77.46
Reuben K. Abbott, work on road 22.43
William H. Proctor, work on new road,
near Dimond's hill 140-06
Jeremiah S. Abbott, 14 days work on new
road 17-50
Wm. C. Greenough, work on road 7 -30
J. P. Boyce, breaking road, &c 24.90
Daniel Farnum, work on road 21-25
Eben Eastman, " " " 30-88
Isaac Emerson, on account building bridge 50-00
Benjamin Hall, 108 days work on road &c 155-77
William Abbott, work on road 52-80
Isaac Emerson, balance building bridge
Turkey river 147-87
George Frye, lumber for bridge 62-49
True L. Fowler, work on Soucook bridge 5-74
Moses Richardson, Jr., lumber for " 10*00
D. M. Carpenter, expense of hearing on
petition of Abira Fisk 10-40
Eli Dodge, expense of hearing on petition
of Abira Fisk 12 00
Carlos E. Pressey, expense of hearing on
petition of Abira Fisk 12-00
J. C. Briggs, surveying, levelling, &c . . . 10-50
12
Paid I. F. Williams, land damage for new road $100-00
Batchelder & Sanborn, land damage for
new road 50-00
Enoch Jackson, work on road 27-35
Ebenezer Eastman, work on Soucook
bridge 18-25
D. A. Warde, shovels, &c 25-60
Charles Butters, building road 99-31
John P. Locke, land damage, alteration.. 12-00
Isaac Clement, work on road . 9-15
William Pecker, " " " 21-91
J.G.Kimball, " " " 13-55
Charles Smart, lumber for bridge 128-40
Charles Graham, work on highway 56-66
B. G. Davis, ". " » 9-05
Eben F. Elliott, lumber for bridge 81-55
Cyrus Cass, work on highway 32-25
Henry L. Elliot, repairing bridge 8-00
Charles Nutting, for stone...., 100-12
$2937-34
Carried to new account, 1945-97
-$4883-31
Salaries.
By balance, $ 1693-72
" appropriation, 3000-00
$4693-72
Paid John Batchelder, assessor in 1856, $10-00
B. W. Warren, board of health, 11-00
R. Merrill, services on committees in 185o, 27-25
Timothy Haynes, board of health, 10-00
L. D. Stevens, city solicitor, 100-00
I. A. Hill, clerk of ward 5 in 1856,. . .
.
5-00
Peter Sanborn, assistant police justice,. . 22*00
Samuel Hutchins, assessor in 1856,.... 16*00
H. Whitcher, superintending school com-
mittee, 23-00
M. Humphrey, services on committees in
1856, 25-30
Wm. Prescott, services on committees in
1856, 1000
Enos Blake, assessor in 1856, 28-00
Jedediah C. Abbott, selectman in ward 7
1856, 300
13
Paid Samuel Wallace, selectman in ward 4,
1855 and 1856, $6-00
Rufus Merrill, common council in 1856,.
.
15*40
John Abbott, Mayor for 1856, 200-00
J. B. Rand, common council in 1856... 22-40
Samuel Pease, alderman in 1856, 25-20
Jedediah T. Hoit, clerk of ward 2, 1856, 5-00
M. M. Davis, common council, " 20-80
Robert B. Hoit, " " " 22-40
Wm. Kent, alderman in " 22-00
W. Odlin, city treasurer in " 10000
Wm. Prescott, alderman in " 20-90
Charles H. Reed, common council, " 15*60
Jonathan Sargent, selectman in ward 5, '53 3-00
Ebenezer Eastman, alderman in 1856,.
.
24-00
John Locke, selectman ward 2, 1856,. ... 5-00
James Locke, common council, 1856,. . .
.
18-00
A. Guernsey, clerk inward 4, 5*00
Hiram Simpson, overseer of City Farm,. 350-00
Moses Humphrey, alderman in 1856,... 24-70
Wm. Carr, selectman ward 6, 5 00
C. E. Savory, " " 5, 5-00
James Sedgley, services on committees,. 13*10
James Sedgley, common council, 13*20
Thompson Tenney, selectman in ward 2, 5-00
Nathan Farley, common council, 15-40
L. A. Hazeltine, selectman in ward 5,. . 5*00
Benjamin Rolfe, selectman in ward 6,. . 5-00
J. D. Johnson, selectman in ward 5, 5-00
E. Dimond, clerk in ward 3, 1853, 1854,
1855, and 1856, 1400
Benjamin Green, selectman in ward 7,
1855 and 1856, 8-00
Amos Hadley, clerk of common council, 75.00
Henry Martin, jr., selectman in ward 5,
1855 and 1856, 6-00
William Pecker, common council....... 15-60
William Hart, " " 15-40
Jeremiah Hall, selectman in ward 3,.... 3-00
A. S. Smith, clerk in ward 7, 5*00
Amos Hoit, selectman in ward 1, 1855,
and 1856, 6-00
B. F. Gale, City Marshal, 500-00
J. C. A. Hill, clerk in ward 6, 5*00
J. B. Weeks, selectman in ward 7, 1855
and 1856, 600
John Abbott, superintendent of streets,. . 300-00
i/shu Kimball, common council, 1210
14
Paid John Kimball, seivices on committees,. .
.
$4-15
H. Whitcher, sup. school committee, 12 -50
Joseph Hazelton, supt. school committee, 21-00
Nathan Farley, services on committees,. 3-00
Eben Eastman, " " " ... 16-30
William Pecker, " " " ... 3-80
Charles H. Reed, " " " ... 2-00
Samuel Pease, " " " ... 8-40
J. P. Stickney, committees, $15*40 and
common council $15-00, 30-40
Ira Rowell, sup, school committee, 20*00
Hiram Farnum, common council,. 14-30
John B. Curtis, selectman in ward 2,. . . 5-00
F.G.Emerson " " 3,1855,
and 1856, 8-00
Cady Clark, selectman in ward 3, 1855,
and 1856, 8-00
H. A. Kendall, sup. school committee,. 21-25
A. B. Muzzey " « " 51-00
John Brown, alderman, 19-80
James Locke, on committee, 1-50
Paltiah Brown, sup. school committee,. . 46-00
H. E. Parker " ' " " ... 42-00
S. M. Vail, » « « ... 3300
S. Seavey, assessor and making taxes,. .. 32-00
John Whipple, balance of salary, 1 13 20
S. Merriam, selectman in ward 1, in 1854,
1855, 1856, 11-00
William Kent, services on committee,. . . 12-40
John Abbott, Mayor, 1857, 200-00
S. K. Blanchard, Assessor, 12-00
Samuel Coffin, making taxes 1857, 17-00
Enos Blake, assessor, 28-00
James Thompson, common council, 14.40
H. G. Kayes, clerk of ward 5, 4-12
Albert Foster, assessor, 1857, 2800
Amos Hadley, sup. committee, 1856,. ... 17-50
A. H. Drown, alderman, 1856, 24-00
Wm, Prescott, services on committees,. . 12-00
James Thompson, services on committees, 4-00
Ebenezer Eastman, services on committees, 24*50
" " alderman, 12-00
Samuel Hutchins, 7 1-2 days assessor,. . 15 00
Asa Fowler, sup. school committee, 1856, 25-00
D. Watson, half years salary, City Clerk,. 150-00
$3366-27




By appropriation, April 4, 1857, $1500-00
Paid J. A. Coburn, police service in 1855,. ... 9*00
Isaac G. Howe, repairs on lobby, 26-65
Isaac G. Howe, police service, 27-89
S. C. Pickard, 18-93
J. A Coburn, 23-38
Isaac Eastman, 12-00
T. H. Newhall, 9-75
Josiah Cooper, 13-35
William Carr, 17-25
Wm. Stevenson, 1 5-00
Ellis Robinson, 19.50
C. E. Savory, 18-00
G.W. Moody, 12-00
Wm. T. Locke, 65-00
Wm. H. Buntin, 18-50
E.E.Sturtevant, 124-15
R. M. Ordway, 7-50
Fremont Club, use of room, 12-50
B. F. Gale, 91-07
Charles H. Norton, 75'00
J. L. Pickering, 46-00
Wm. T. Locke, 33-37
E.E. Sturtevant, 108-99
O.A.Williams, 4-50 .
Josiah C. Shaw, 2-25
Wm. H. Buntin, 23-20
Wm. Carr, 71-49
Wm H. Buntin, 18,30
Joseph O. Trask, 12-00
Richard M. Ordway,. 12-75
E. E. Sturtevant, 135-81
Moody S. Farnum, 10-50
Jacob P. Wheeler, 9-00
Charles W. Davis, 6-75
81111-33
Carried to new account, 388-67
41500-00
Superintendent of Highways.
By balance of old account $200-00























Carried to new acconnt 200-00
$6200-00
Principal and Interest of City Debt.
Amount of appropriation, April 4, 1857 $4600-00
Paid 1 year's interest to N. H. Savings Bank. 120-00
" " " " Mrs. Stickney 120-43
coupons of interest 3240-00
principal 1000-00
$4480-43
Carried to new account 119-57
$4600-00
Incidentals.
By balance of old account, $147-38
appropriation, April 4, 1857, 1500-00
Paid School District, No 3, for ward meetings,
H. G. Belknap, damages awarded
W. Odlin, paid for interest,
Geo. and E. Hutchins, use of Phenix Hall,
Otis F. R. Waite, engrossing amendment,
Richard Bradley, services as Auctioneer,
A J. Hook, work in hall,.
$1647-38
17
Paid David Watson, paid for wood, $8*37
B. F. Dunklee, damage to horse, 47-00
Union School District, room for Ward
meetings, 30-00
A.J. Hook, 10 1-4 days work in hall,. ... 10-25
James F. Sargent, attendance as witness, 6-37
A. J. Hook, work in hall, 6-50
Samuel Wallace, sundries as Selectman, 87
A. J. Hook, work at City Hall, 1-50
Chandler Eastman, work on hearse, 3-25
Jacob W. Watson, shelves in Clerk's office, 4-00
Post Office bill, 1-77
John G. Hook, cleaning privy, 2-00
A. J. Hook, work in hall, 2-62
E. E. Sturtevant, lighting lamps, 12-00
Benjamin Green, cleaning room after
Ward meetings, 4-00
W. Odlin, interest, 10-50
C. E. Carleton, setting glass, 2-32
Eleazer Jackson, for insurance 93-75
B. F. Gale, services as Health Officer,. .
.
21-55
District No. 12, for use of room for Ward
meetings, 12-00
John Abbott, Post Office stamps, 2-23
S. Seavey, tables for City Hall, 34-00
David Watson, extra services, 20-58
A. J. Hook, work in city Hall, 3 77
Post Office bill, 1-07
S. G. Sylvester, articles for city rooms,. . 21-07
Concord Gas Company, 41*40
Perkins Gale, sheriff fees, 3-00
E. E. Sturtevant, lighting lamps, 12-00
Peter Dudley, carriage hire, 7-50
A. J. Hook, work in hall, 1-75
John Abbott, cash paid several bills, 76-61
County of Merrimack, amount of three
executions, 7-96
J. S. Durgin, use of hall for Ward meetings 12-00
George and Foster, execution Harraden v.
city, in part, 386-68
Post Office bill, 2-56
Portsmouth R. R., freight of guns, 2-70
A. J. Hook, care of City Hall, 4-25
Simeon Abbott, 6 cords of wood, 30-00
Brown & Young, furniture for city building 72-25
Benjamin Parker, surveying, 16-00
W. Odlin, interest, 11-00
2
18
Paid T. Colby, use of shop for two Ward meet-
ings, $10-00
3d School District, use of school house for
Ward meeting, 3-00
Jonathan Eastman, settling line, 3-00
White & Robinson, water for City Hall,.
.
8-75
Jacob Carter, Post Office, 1-57
Seth Eastman, insurance Federal Bridge, 46-00
Carried to new account, 76.38
-$1647-38
Printing and Stationery.
By balance of old account, $280-42
appropriation, April 4, 1857, 500-00
$780.42
Paid Merriam & Merrill, stationery, $28-48
Morrill & Silsby, " 34-10
Wm. Butterfield, advertising ordinances,. 11-00
Jones & Cogswell, printing check list, .... 5-00
B. W. Sanborn, ink and book, 1-37
G. P. Lyon, stationery, 6-25
Fogg & Hadley, printing 4th Annual Re-
port, 151-43
Amos Hadley, advertising ordinances, &c. 19*25
Jones & Cogswell, printing 1500 Municipal
Register, 171-50
Fogg & Hadley, printing School Reports, 85-30
Crawford & Danforth, blank book, 1-33
Merriam & Merrill, binding and stationery 35-92
McFarland & Jenks, printing and adver-
tising 71-90
$622-83




By balance of appropriation, April 4, 1856, $1525-68
appropriation, April 4, 1857, 2000-00




Paid Engine Company, No. 8, $133-21
" 2, 288-25
Hook and Ladder Company,. 153-00
Engine Company, No. 7, 16 1 -50
Trustees of Engine Company, No. 7,. .
.
7-89
Engine Company, No. 4, 311-25
L. P. Fuller, steward No. 3, 29-70
George Watson, refreshment at fire, 12-50
Albert Foster, ' ; " " 12-50
Charles H. Norton, " " " 12-50
C. E. Stevens, watching at fire, 1*50
L.D.Sherburne, " " " 1-50
Board of Engineers, 36-25
True Osgood, Chief Engineer, 33-39
L. P. Cheney, packing Engine No. 4,. .
.
125
J. D. Teel, steward Engine Co. No. 4,. . 25-40
Engine Co. No. 3, 264-00
Wm. T. Locke, watching at fires, 11-00
D. S. Webster, wood and drawing engines, 21-68
Engine Co. No. 6, 207-60
H. H. Holt, steward of Engine No. 2,. . 24-12
Moore, Cilley & Co., locks, &c, for engine 17*31
J. A. West, articles for Engine Co. No. 2, 1-22
John Gass, horse-keeping for fcmgine men
at fire, 1-12
Robinson & White, water for Engine Co.
No. 4, 500
Lowell Eastman, timber, work. &c.,* • • • 9-05
S. M. Griffin, runners to engines,. 126*75
Jeremiah Brown, drawing gravel to Engine
House, 500
George Watson, drawing sand to Engine
House, , 3-62
True Osgood, reservoir on Thompson St. 73-07
John Abbott, reservoir west of City Hall,. 110-42
J. Brown, drawing gravel, TOO
White & Robinson, water to No. 4 5-00
$2108-55




By balance of old account, $159*66
appropriation April 4, 1857, 500-00
$659-66
Paid Rolfe & Marshall, $5-00
Peabody & Chandler, 28-00
Wm. H. Barilett, 88-00
$12100
Carried to new account, 538-66
$659-66
Abatement of Taxes.
Paid Alfred Burroughs, non-resident, $1-15
Elbridge G. Hardy, 63
M. B. Abbott, 4 92
Leonard Bell, 2-46
Abraham Bean, 18-40
George H. Marston, 1*84
James Sanborn, 4-60
George M. White, 7-00
William Messer, , 2 10
John Sawyer 2d, 2-51
Edson Hill, 13-80
R. C. Osgood, 23-00
Elias Pinkham, 1 84










By balance of 1856, $109-97
brought from Streets and Common Sewers, 167.66
$277-63
Paid Edward Dow, plans, $4-00
Geo. W. Emerton, front of tomb, 118-63
James C. Whittemore, work, 155-00
$277-63
21
Streets and Common Scwcrs.
By balance of old account, 8616-60
appropriation, April 4, 1857, 1000-00
81616-60
Paid Chas. Stark, building sidewalk on bridge, $15-75
George Hutcbins & Co., edge stones,. .
.
49 87
A. Prescott, " " ... 28-01
N. Butler, bank wall on Hanover street,. 53-58
E. G. Moore, edge stones, 26-25
Transferred to Receiving Tomb, by vote of
Common Council, 175-00
8348-46
Carried to new account, 1268- 14
81616-60
Assets of the City.
City Hall lot and half buildings, 835,000-00
City Farm, real and personal property,. ... 10,880-14
Legacy of A. Walker, for benefit of schools, 1,000-00
4 shares Mechanicks' Bank, 400-00
Gravel lot on Warren street, 35000
Gravel lot bought of White & Robinson,. . 2,0 0-00
Balance due from J. C. Pillsbury taxes '53, 2,18835
Balance due from B. F. Gale, taxes of 1856 382-36
" » « " " " " " 1857 10,214-87
862,415-72
Inventory of Property at City Clerk's Office.
1 long writing table, 6 drawers, $10-00
2 large cases, 24-00
1 pine desk, $2 00, 1 book case, 4.00,. . .
.
6-00
2 lamps, can, torch, shovel, tongs, &c.,. . .. 350
1 small trunk, 1*25
1 copy Compiled Laws, 1*83
1 copy Revised Laws, 1-83
2 copies Town Officer, 1-50
1 copy Geology of New Hampshire, 2-50
18 volumes New Hampshire Reports, 4500
897-41
Bridges*
Built. Cost. Present Value.
Free bridge, 1849-50 $16,753- $11,000-
Federal bridge, 1850-51 15,950- 11,000-
2 at Fisherville, 1849-50 5,150- 3,500-
Horse Hill bridge, 1852 2,676- 2,000-
Sewall's Falls, " 1852-53 8,070- 7,500-
$35,000
22
Inventory of Property in City Mall Bnilcling.
Gas fixtures for City part, $393-95
76 settees, 27913
6 stoves and 412 pounds Russia funnel,. .
.
14000
Furniture in Mayor's and Common Council
room : chairs, desks, tables, &c, 305-25
2 wood boxes, 6-00
Stationery, 15-00
$1,139-33
Inventory of Property at City Marshal's Office.
27 silver police badges, $33-75
: writing desk, 12-00
1 stove and funnel, 1000
1 long table, 6-00
1 clock, 5-00
8 lanterns, 4-50
2 set of handcuffs, 2.67
1 copy N. H. Compiled Statutes, 1-83
1 book case and table, 1*75
1 lock and six keys for Marshal's office,. ... 1*75
2 locks and eight keys for lobby, 2*75
Shovel, tongs, axe, broom, snow shovel,
pitcher, chairs, and other indispensables,. 5-00
Stationery, &c, 3-00
Bedding at lobby, 5-00
Curtains for Marshal's office, 3-00
$98-00
Indebtedness of the City.
Funded debt, $55,000
Note to N. H. Savings Bank, 2,000
" " Eleanor Fisk, 800
" " Abigail B. Walker, 200
" " Nathaniel White, 1,000
" "H.M.Robinson, 1,000
" " T. A. Harraden, 1,500
" " Union Bank 1 ,000
« " Abigail B. Walker, 1,000
$63,500
Taxes for IgJS 1?.
Amount of State, County, City, School and
Highway taxes, $36317-59
Amount of non-resident taxes, 397-10




COMMITTEE ON THE CITY FARM.
To the Board of Mayor and Aldermen :
The undersigned, Joint Standing Committee on the City Farm,
having attended to the duty assigned them, of taking an inventory of
the property at the Farm, respectfully submit the following Fifth
Annual Report
:
Appraised value of the farm and buildings in 1857,.. . $7400-00
" " " personal property in 1857, 3096-92
" •' " improvements " " 230-94
Total, 8 10,727-86
Appraised value of farm and buildings in 1858, $7630-00
•' " " personal property " " 3201*14
Improvements made by the Overseer, the past year, of
25 rods board fence, 25-00
New aqueduct to the barm 12-00
Brick house at the spring,
v 12-00
Total, $10,880-14
Number of paupers at the farm, February 1, 21
Average number for the past year, 22
Whole number receiving aid at the farm for the year, 59
24
The receipts and expenditures for carrying on the farm, and pro-
viding for the paupers during the year, will appear from the report
of the Overseer.
The Committee take pleasure in viewing the improvements made
by Mr. Simpson on the farm, and the neatness and order apparent
in the household arrangements under the care of Mrs. Simpson,
and think that much credit is due them for their efforts to render
the inmates comfortable and happy.
Respectfully submitted,
ELBRID-E DIMOND,)
HENRY FARNUM, \ Committee.
J. F. RUNNELLS, j
Concord, February 1, 1858.
Inventory of iSea.ll and PersonaJ Property belonging
to site City Farm.

















JJEPAIES OF HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
The details of the expenditures will be found under the sev-
eral heads of the appropriations appended.
JOHN ABBOTT, Superintendent,
DISTRICTS No. 9, 27, and 28.
Amount appropriated April, 1857,










































































































































































T. Tenney, $3-00 R. Kimball,
Virgil Dow,
DISTRICT No. 5.





















Amount appropriated April, 1857,
Paid for labor
:





Amount appropriated, April, 1S57,













Amount appropriated April, 1857,






Amount appropriated April, 1867,
Paid for labor
:















H. H. & J. 8. Brown,
John Sawyer,
C. & J. C. Gage,
Henry Rolfe & Sons,
Benjamin Morrill,
Balance not expended, Feb. 1, 1858,
DISTRICT No. 13.






































































































H. L & F. Ferrin,
Ira Howell,
Balance not expended Feb. 1, 1853.
DISTRICT No. 19.
Amount appropriated April, 1857,
Paid for labor:






Balance not expended Feb. 1, 1858,
DISTRICT No. 20.
Amount appropriated April, 1857,
Paid for labor
:








Balance not expended Feb. 1, 1858,
DISTRICT No. 21.















































Amount appropriated April, 1857,
Paid for labor
:






Balaneo not expended Feb. 1, 1853,
DISTRICT No. 23.




Amount appropria.ed April 1, 1857



























\Vm. H. Proctor, surveyor,
34
DISTRICT No. 25.
Amount appropriated April, 1857, $78-00
Paid for labor
:
Wm. Abbott, surveyor, $12-63
Jeremiah Cass, 1-37
J. & M. B. Abbott, 19-25
Aaron Abbott, 1-87
Stilman Gage, 47
David F. Sanders, 1-25
James Corliss, 45










Jesse W. Mudgett, 1-37
J. P. Batchelder, 1.25
J. W. Worthen, 2-13
David Hammond, 1-33
74-65
Amount not expended Feb. 1, 1857, 3-35
DISTRICT No. 26.
Amount appropriated April, 1857, $35-00
Paid for labor :
George Frye, surveyor, $20 45
Horatio Belknap, 2-50
Eben B. Lane, 3-75





Amount appropriated April, 1857,





Amount appropriated April, 1857,
Paid for labor :
































To His Honor the Mayor, and the Board of Aldermen of the
City of Concord
:
In accordance with my duty, as laid down by the Act establish-
ing the Fire Department of the City of Concord, I would respect-
fully make the following report
:
The city has been particularly fortunate in relation to losses by
fire during the past year, no building of any magnitude having been
destroyed, and in most of the cases comparatively little damage
was done, owing to the promptness of the various companies com-
posing the Department. There have been seven alarms during the
year, which were as follows :
April 20.—Fire at the house of Mr. Rufus Abbott, at West Con-
cord.
July 11.—Fire at the Northern Railroad
;
partial burning of a
small shop for storing tools, &c. This fire was occasioned by the
spontaneous combustion of a small quanty of waste cotton in a box,
saturated with oil, probably.
Sept. 14.—Fire at the dwelling house of Mr. George M. White,
on Green street—damage about $200. This fire was evidently
the work of an incendiary, who broke into the house in the ab-
sence of the family, for the purpose of plunder.
Oct. 20.—Fire at Sanborn's Block, occasioned by a defect in the
chimney. This fire was confined to the Hall where it was first dis-
covered. There were two streams of water playing on the fire in
about eight minutes after the alarm, and by the promptness of the
Department a most extensive conflagration was prevented, as there
was an uncommonly high wind at the time. Damage by^fire and
water, considerable—amount not ascertained.
36
Nov. 21.—Fire at the dwelling house of Mr. N. P. Fogg, on
Centre street, occasioned by a defect in the chimney. Damage
about 8100.
Jan. 1, 1858.—False alarm, from the burning of a chimney near
the City Hall—house owned by Mr. H. M. Moore.
Jan. 30. Fire at the house of Mr. Joseph Mansur, on Cross
street—roof of the house burnt off. Fire occasioned by a defect
in the chimney, in the attic. Damage to house, &c, about $250.
The Fire Apparatus of the city is located as follows
:
Concord, No. 2.—Near the State Prison, at the north end of
State street ; has five hundred and fifty feet of hose in good repair.
No. of members, 60.
Merrimack, No. 3.—Near Abbott's Coach Manufactory, south
end of Main street ; has five hundred feet of hose in good order.
No. of members, 60.
Penacook, No. 4.—On Warren street ; has six hundred feet of
hose in good order. No. of members, 55.
Cataract, No. 6.—At West Concord ; has four hundred feet of
good hose and one hundred feet of old hose. No. of members, 37.
Old Fort, No. 7.—At East Concord ; has three hundred feet
of hose. In each of my annual reports I have called the attention
of the city government to the small amount of hose furnished to
this engine, but as yet no definite action has been taken in the
matter. No. of members, 43.
Pioneer, No. 8.—At Fisherville ; has five hundred feet of hose,
all in good condition. No. of members, 50.
Hook and Ladder No. 1.—Is located in the same building with
Engine No. 4, on Warren street. No. of members, 45.
There are also two old engines belonging to the city, one at the
north (No 1,) and the other (No. 5,) at the south end of Main
street, used by young gentlemen of from 15 to 18 years of age.
At the fire on Cross street, one of these companies (No. 5,) did
efficient service.
Some of the hose belonging to the engines in the main village
of the city has been in use a long time, and often gives out when
we most need it, but owing to the extraordinary high price of
leather, I have thought it good economy not to recommend the pur-
chase of any new hose. The prospect now is that they may be
purchased cheaper during the coming season, and I would therefore
37
recommend that Engines Nos. 2, 3, and 4, be furnished with 100
feet of new hose each, and No. 7 with at least 150 feet additional.
Reservoirs.—In addition to the reservoirs heretofore construct-
ed by the city, (for location of which sec Chief Engineer's Report
of 1857,) there have been constructed two new ones, one on
Thompson street, near the residence of Mr. E. Chickering, at an
expense of $143-22 ; and the other in the rear of the City Hall,
at an expense of $146, one half of which was paid by the county
not including the stone, which were taken from the City Hall lot
for the body of the reservoir. Both of the above are well located,
and will be full of water in the dryest seasons.
The places where reservoirs are most needed at the present time,
it is believed by the Board of Engineers, are on Centre street, in
the vicinity of Union or Spring street. One could be constructed
there probably for about the cost of the one on Thompson street. A
reservoir is also much needed on Merrimack street, or on the high
land near the residence of A. B. Holt, Esq., but the great difficulty
has been, and still is, to get a suitable supply of water, and as yet
the Board of Engineers have been unable to get such terms for
supplying it as would justify them in recommending an appropria-
tion for that purpose, although no part of the city is more exposed
than this, now almost entirely covered with large and expensive
wooden buildings.
During the past year I have been under great obligations to the
Assistant Engineers for their promptness on all occasions, both at
fires and at other times. In cases of fire much depends upon the
judgment and activity of this branch of our Fire Department.
The entire apparatus of the city has been kept by the stewards
of the various companies to the entire satisfaction of the Board of
Engineers.
All which is respectfully submitted,
TRUE OSGOOD, Chief Engineer.
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The following are the names of persons connected with the Fire
Department at the present time :
Board of Engineers,
True Osgood, Chief Engineer; A. B. Holt, Assistant Engineer;
Beza H. Lincoln, Clerk ; Lowell Eastman, James L. Mason, Oscar
G. Ingalls, Moses Humphrey, James Frye, Leonard Drown,
Assistant Engineers.
Engine Company, No. 2.
—
Concord.
Luther Roby, Jr., Foreman.


























































































































Engine Company, No. 4.—Pennacook.
Jona. Sakgent, Foreman.































































































Engine Company, No. 7. Old Fort.
Wm. Page, Foreman.











































Engine Company, No. 8.
—
Pioneer.



















































Hook & Ladder Company, No. 1.
John C. Hall, Foreman.














































TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The Trustees of the Public Library present this their annual re-
port for the year ending January 23, 1858 :
—
During the past year the Public Library has been opened to the
use of our citizens. We are happy to say that its advantages have
been very largely enjoyed. The full attendance at the library
room during the hours of delivery, and the avidity of the demand
for books have attested that a Public Library is an institution im-
peratively demanded by the intellectual wants of our people.
Since the report of the Trustees, in March last, 370 volumes have
been added to the collection of books ; making the whole number
of volumes in the Library, 2291. The whole number of volumes
donated to the Library is 584 ; of these some 550 are to be reckoned
rather as hooksfor reference, than for general circulation and read-
ing ; so that there are now upon our shelves, of the latter class,
some 1741 volumes.
The sum paid out, thus far, for books is 81266,99. To this sum
may be added $180,01, for books received or ordered, and pay-
ment for which will shortly be made by the Treasurer, making the
amount expended for books $1447,00. The books ordered but not
received will make an addition of some 80 volumes to the number
above mentioned. There still remains about $100, which is reserv-
ed to be expended, by degrees, in the purchase of such valuable
books, as may be suggested by individuals from time to time, or of
such new publications as will naturally be sought after by the read-
ing public. It has been deemed advisable to retain something for
44
this purpose, from the money already in hand, at least until some
appropriation may be made for the benefit of the Library.
There was some reason to expect that the Library would, ere this,
have been the recipient of certain gifts of money from generous"
minded persons who had given encouragement that their liberality
would take this direction. And there is no reason to doubt that, at
some future time, something may be realized from that source.
However this may be, it is but reasonable that the city government
should foster the Public Library. It is a fountain of good in our
midst, of which all our people may drink. Shall its mind-invigorat-
ing waters be dried up for the want of proper means of supply ? In
common with our schools, it should be the object of the most liber-
al regard of the municipality in which its good influences are dis-
pensed. We would earnestly and respectfully urge that an appro-
priation be early made by the city government, for its benefit.
It may be expected that the small subscription of twenty-five cents
per annum for admission to the privilege of the Library, will, in fu-
ture, for some time at least, as it has already done, pay the salary
of the Librarian, and defray other incidental expenses likely to arise.
There is still remaining a balance of the amount already appropriat-
ed by the City, for fitting up the Library room, which will probably
be more than sufficient to defray any expense arising in that direc-
tion during the coming year. But what we most want is an increase
of our list of books. The foundation of a Library in the various
departments of letters, has been laid ; we desire now to erect the
superstructure. We trust that, for the honor of our city, the noble
undertaking shall not necessarily be abandoned from want of sea-
sonable appropriations.
Mr. Capen, who performed, in a most acceptable manner, the du-
ties of Librarian, resigned his place in November last. The Trus-
tees have succeeded in obtaining the services of Mr. Frederick S.
Crawford, in the same capacity, and, in this, deem themselves
fortunate.
We would take this opportunity to express our obligations to Mrs.
Sigourney of Hartford, Ct., for her present of a copy of one of her
works entitled " Past Meridian." Aside from its intrinsic excel-
lence, in all respects, as a book, it is worthy of a choice and honor-
able place in our alcoves, as a memento of the kindly consideration
towards the Library, of one of the best, as well as most gifted, of
American women.
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The Treasurer's statement of the financial condition of the Libra
ry is herewith appended.
Trusting that the perpetual maintenance of a Public Library -will
receive due consideration from the City Council, and from all who











Dr. Concord Public Library in acc't with E. S. Toivle, Tr. Ce.
1857.
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1858. By am't br't forward $2074 82Am't bro't forward




To paid Hale & Ela,
per bill,
To paid D. A. Hill,
per bill,
To paid A. Hadley,
per bill,
To paid Fogg &
Hadley
To paid Merriam &
Merrill, per bill,
To paid A. Capen,
per 2 bills,










To His Honor the Mayor and Gentlemen of the Board of Alder-
men:
The undersigned respectfully submits the following report of his
Agency in the purchase and sale of wines and spirituous liquors in
the city of Concord, from February 10, 1857, to February 8, 1858:
Amount of wines and liquors on hand, Feb.
10, 1857, $682-76
Amount of wines and liquors since purchased 4370-10
" « freight bills 87-29
" " faucets, corks, &c, 4-47
" " agent's services, 300-00
" " profit, 236-70
$5,681-32
CONTRA :
Amount of liquors and wines on hand, Feb.
8, 1858 $734-85
Amount of sales of liquors and wines to date 4916-54
" « « u casks itt 29-93
$5,681-32
Whole amount of sales as above, $4,916-54
Amount sold other agents, 978*15
Leaving amount sold at retail » $3,938-39
Whole number of sales, 15201
Present indebtedness of the agency, $962-77
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As stated in my report last year the amount of sales made by
me at retail up to that time was 83989-51—averaging per month,
$427-45.
The average monthly sales at retail for the last year have been
$328-19.
The Agent would here remark that after his report of last Febru-
ary was printed he discovered an error in the account of short
measure and liquors returned, which being corrected would have
showed the profits of the agency to have been $314-59—instead of
$392-69, as therein stated.
Respectfully submitted by,
B. L. JOHNSON, Agent.
Merrimack, ss. February, 13, 1858.
Sworn to before me,
WILLIAM KENT, Justice of the Peace.
CASE ACCOUNT.
Amount of sales of wines and liquors, $4916-54
" " " " casks, 29-93
" " cash on hand Feb, 10, 1857, 16-46
Total, $4,962-93
Paid for liquors on account, $4,498-42
" " freight, 87.29
" " cocks, faucets, &c, 4-47
" " agent for services 300 00
Amount due from other agents,. ........ 43-72
Cash in hands of agent, 29-03
$4,962-93
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REPORT OF LIQUOR AGENT AT FISHERVILLE.
Report of the Agent for the sale of spirituous liquors and wines
for medicinal, mechanical and chemical purposes, at Fisherville, in
the city of Concord, from Feb. 2, 1857, to Feb. 1, 1858
:
Dr. To liquors and wines on hand, Feb 2, 1857,. . ..899-63
11 " " " purchased since 813-19
$912-82
Expenses,
Paid tor 2 barrels, a 2-00
" " " J ugs > .7.7.'.. 67
" freight bills, 10 .85




Cr. By liquors and wines, on hand Feb. 1, 1858,. . ..$73-41
" cash for sales at retail, 1091-00u cash for barrels sold, 1 1 -25
nri , , $1175-66Debit brought down, 1076-34
Leaving net cash profits to the city, $99.32
Besides, other property on hand, viz :
20 empty barrels, estimated, $17-00
1 Y^ 125
2
J USS ' 67
Measures, tunnels and faucets, 3-80
$22-72
$122-04
Whole number of sales 6461
JOSEPH MOODY, Agent,
Merrimack, ss. February 13, 1858.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,





To the Hon. John Abbott, Mayor, and the Aldermen of the City
of Concord :
Agreeably to the provisions of the city charter, I respectfully sub-
mit the following Annual Report of the Justice of the Police Court
o said City.
The number of entries upon the Civil Docket made by the late
Justice after the date of his last Annual Report, is 9
The number of entries upon the Criminal Docket made
by him after that date, is 51
In the above criminal cases the offences charged are as follows
viz :
Drunkenness, . 19
Violating act for the suppression of intemperance, 11
Gambling, 1
Larceny, 5
Assault and battery, .- 5
Disturbing schools, . 1
Pilfering, 1
Obtaining goods by false pretences, 1
Disturbing the public peace, 2
Assault, 3
Keeping a billiard saloon, 2
Total, —51
Of the foregoing have been discharged, .6
Sentenced to House of Correction 3
Sentenced to pay fines, 31




No fines nor fees received by the late Justice have been paid
over to me, nor included in this Report.
The records in my possession do not show, nor do I know the
business done, nor the amount of fines and fees received by the
present Special Justice.
On the last Saturday of August last, I first entered upon the bu-
siness of the Civil Docket.
The number of entries upon that docket made by me is, 27
Since the 30th day of June last, the date of my appointment as
Special Justice, the number of entries upon the Criminal Docket
made by me is, , 39
In the criminal cases the offences charged are as follows, viz :
Larceny, • .6
Exposing goods for sale without license, 1
Being a night walker,. 1
Intoxication, 5




Keeping house of ill fame, • 1
Assault and battery, 5
Keeping intoxicating liquor for sale, ....3
Selling intoxicating liquor, \
Robbing a garden, ...1
Assault with intent to kill, 3
Entering store in the night and committing larceny, . . 1
Breaking and entering a granary and committing larceny,. .1
Falsely personating an officer, 1
Larceny from the person, 1
Playing with cards, 1
Being a street walker and prostitute, 1
Total, —39
Of the foregoing have been discharged, 3„
Sentenced to pay fines, ..,. . . .51
Ordered to recognize to appear at Supreme Judicial Court,. 11
Nol. pros.,. 2
Sentenced to jail, 2




The amount of fines received by me is, 861-00
The amount of fines and costs in criminal prosecutions
received by me for the use of the city, 109-82
The amount received by me for blanks and fees in civil
actions is, 19-93
$190-75
David Pillsbury as Police Justice,
To the city of Concord. Dr.
To cash received as per above statement, $190-75
contea, Cr.
By cash paid for printing blanks as per bills, $7*75
By cash paid City Treasurer as per receipt, 183-00
$190-75
DAYID PILLSBURY, Police Justice.
Concord, January 30, 185.8.
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